Post-Purchase Emails
Increase the lifetime
value of your customers.
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“Every contact with a customer influences whether they’ll come
back. We have to be great every time or we’ll lose them.”
Kevin Stritz
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Post-Purchase Emails
Increase the lifetime value of your customers.
You might think that your customers love you so much
that they’ll never leave. The reality is that when a visitor
converts, your work has just begun. The key is to keep
your customers happy, engaged and spending.

Whether you’re focused on driving more revenue
from customers, improving customer service, or a
combination of both; the key is getting the right message
to your customers at the right time. Do it right and you’ll
build a lasting relationship for years to come.

SaleCycle helps brands create personal connections
throughout the lifecycle of the customer, utilizing
behavioral data to drive campaigns that keep customers
engaged and spending.

It costs 5 times more to acquire a new customer
than to keep an existing one.
So keep yours happy, engaged and spending.

Key Benefits

Increase Revenue Opportunities

Reduce Customer Churn

Improve Customer Experience

Cross and upsell complimentary
products to boost customer value.

Drive customer loyalty to make the
most of your acquisition spend.

Find areas to improve your service
through satisfaction surveys.

Build Customer Relationships

Provide Great Service

Drive Customer Referrals

Give your customers a voice and
identify brand advocates.

Add value with advice, tips and
support for every purchase.

Find new customers by encouraging
people to ‘tell-a-friend’.
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Cross-Sell Emails
Tempt your customers to buy more.
Post-purchase emails present an ideal opportunity to
not only thank a customer and provide some handy
advice on how to use their recent purchase, but also to
increase their lifetime value by displaying complimentary
products and services.
Using the purchased basket items and previous behavior,
intelligent recommendation algorithms find the most
appropriate items to dynamically pull into a personalized
post-purchase email.
Just bought a new dress? How about some
complimentary shoes and a bag to complete the
ensemble. Just booked a flight to London? How about
some tips on top rated hotels in town. Whatever it is,
this is your chance to add value for customers.

Key Features
•

Intelligent recommendations based on purchased
basket and customer behavior

•

Multiple targeting, filters, and send rules available

•

Fully branded dynamic email templates

•

Customizable dispatch times e.g. wait 7 days after
purchase to send

•

Reporting, evaluation, and optimization by a
dedicated Account Manager
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Replenishment Emails
Never leave them empty-handed.
Think how great it would be to receive a reminder just as
you were about to run out of your favorite product.
Replenishment emails do just that; helping drive
increased revenue and making sure your valued
customers are never left up the proverbial creek without
a paddle.
Using data from every single purchase on your website,
SaleCycle enables you to trigger timely emails to remind
your customers when it’s time for them to restock their
purchase.
Whether it’s shampoo, dog food, nappies or cereal –
never again will your customers run out of the stuff that
keeps them running.

Key Features
•

Customize dispatch times according the product
e.g. 4 weeks for shampoo, 2 weeks for dog food.

•

Multiple targeting, filters, and send rules available

•

Personalized recommendations to increase AOV

•

Use dynamic header imagery to increase relevance

•

Reporting, evaluation, and optimization by a
dedicated Account Manager
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Satisfaction Surveys
Give your loyal customers a voice.
Don’t wait for feedback to come to you - reach out postpurchase to find out about their online experience. You’ll
learn a lot about what they liked and where there may be
gaps for improvement.

Key Features

Ask about how they’re finding their new purchase, or
how they would rate the service they received. Any
improvement you can make using this information will
ensure greater customer satisfaction in the future.

•

Fully branded survey templates and email design

•

Hosted and responsive feedback web form

•

Multiple targeting, filters, and send rules available

•

Timed to send after delivery or use date

•

Evaluation and survey feedback by a dedicated
Account Manager

By taking the time to learn what your customers want
from your brand they’ll thank you with their repeat
business for years to come!

73% of consumers say they want a more
personalized experience online.
The other 27% just haven’t experienced it yet.
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How it works.
SaleCycle collects website data from customers after
a transaction has taken place. Once this data has
been validated, SaleCycle will automatically compile
a personalized email based on approved designs.
Targeting rules and filters can be added to campaigns,
including trigger time. The email is sent to the website
visitor and the campaign will be monitored and reported
on by SaleCycle Campaign Managers.
An email can be compiled and triggered immediately
after a purchase is complete, in order to thank the
customer and provide recommendations for up-sell and
cross-sell purposes. Alternatively, it can be triggered
after a specific period of time from the transaction. For
example, standard delivery time for goods to ensure the
customer has received their items, or after a check-in
date for flight or hotel bookings.

www.salecycle.com

Post-Purchase Emails ................................................................................................... 61.7% open rate
Engagement .................................................................................................... 9.70% click through rate
Personalized Recommendations ......................................... 28% increase in average order value
Cross-Sell / Up-Sell ................................................................................ 9.16% conversion from click
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Frequently Asked Questions
Why set up a post-purchase campaign?
Retrieving email addresses from commerce or fulfillment
platforms immediately is difficult, requires technical skills
and management, and can be costly. SaleCycle can set
this up for clients effortlessly allowing new customers to
be engaged immediately by a well designed marketing
email, not just an order confirmation one.

currency, specific purchase time range, and are sorted
by the number of times they have appeared in purchased
baskets with the same items as the current visitor.
Can these emails be sent to all customers, or only
conversions influenced by SaleCycle?
SaleCycle can send post-purchase emails to all visitors
who purchase from your website.

Can we use multiple post-purchase emails together?
How do you send the emails?
Absolutely, all of our solutions complement one another.
We’ll work closely with you to put together a campaign
plan that ensures we don’t bombard your customers
with emails, and that it has a sensible order and flow.
How do the recommendations work?
Recommendations will be provided from the three most
popular items that meet a variety of criteria including

It’s completely your choice. We can send it for you, or
integrate with your ESP. We’ve got partnerships with all
of the world’s leading Email Service Providers so if you
want all your emails going through your ESP, then we
can plug that in for you. If you’re happy for us to send
the emails for you – then we can do that too… and don’t
worry, there’s no extra cost!

“Here at Oakley, we partner with companies who are constantly
innovating, pushing the envelope and obsessing over the details.
That’s why we chose SaleCycle.”
Ryan Porte at Oakley

They came to your site for a reason.
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